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Virtual, online, Zoom, webinar, 
synchronous, and asynchronous 
learning were all buzzwords in 
2020. The Nebraska Safety Center 
was no different and embraced 
what this year threw at us. 
Rescheduling was only one part of 
what we did in this crazy year. We 
integrated Distance Learning into 
our curriculum alongside our in-
person sessions and added to our 
online course selections.

The Nebraska Safety Center 
created three new online training 
modules for Public Transit 
including Inclement Weather 
Driving, Aggressive and Distracted 
Driving, and Advanced Driving 
Procedures. These three courses 
are asynchronous which means 
the participant takes them at their 
convenience. The course catalog 
will include these classes for in-
person training going forward.

As of December 10, the Nebraska 
Safety Center recorded over 90 
online course completions this year, 

representing an increase of over 
350% in online classes completed 
compared to 2019. Nebraska Safety 
Center also added PPE Safe Service 
Solutions and ADA Hot Topics to the 
online course catalog. These courses 
are recorded presentations by Lenzy 
Williams, a training specialist from 
Crown Consulting Group in Alabama 
and Jess Segovia, from ADA Guru in 
California. In July, the Nebraska Safety 
Center offered these courses in 
Scottsbluff, Kearney, and Lincoln. 

The Nebraska Safety Center did 
pause all in-person training from 
April-June and rescheduled almost 
every training session on the books. 
When training restarted in July, it 
was a marathon to make up for the 
lost time. The Safety Center offered 
a hybrid distance learning and 
in-person training for all courses, 
and began Distance Learning in 

December. The Safety Center will 
continue Distance Learning for the 
first quarter of 2021.

The Nebraska Safety Center 
completed 70 in-person courses 
at nine locations across the state, 
training 703 registered participants. 
2020’s 794 combined online and 
in-person registered participants 
eclipsed 2019’s 745 registered 
participants.

Thank you to all the drivers, 
managers, and everyone else in 
Public Transit continuing to Keep 
Nebraskans Safe, One Day at a Time.

You’re On Mute: Finding New Training Methods in 2020

Participants attend an in-person training 
course while following new guidelines like 
wearing a mask during the course.
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Training Update

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic, the Nebraska 
Safety Center decided all first 
quarter 2021 transit driver 
training will be virtual.

NSC will facilitate these Distance 
Learning courses via Zoom and 
registration will be limited. Virtual 
courses will still have a “location” 
listed on the Transit Manager Portal. 

We strongly encourage managers 
to register drivers only for courses 
that they would have traditionally 
gone to in-person based on the 
listed location. Our hope is to begin 
regular, in-person training again in 
April. 

Distance learners must attend the 
course for its entire duration. If 
attendees fail to participate and 
follow Distance Learning course 
guidelines, they will NOT receive 
credit for taking the course.

More information regarding 
distance learning training will come 
soon. If you have any questions, 
please contact the Nebraska Safety 
Center at 402-480-6857.

https://nebraskatransit.com/
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This summer, Nebraska Transit staff worked with UNO 
experts, NDOT staff, and nebraskatransit.com users to 
enhance current accessibility and implement new features. 
The discussion began when a visually impaired user contacted 
NDOT transit manager Kari Ruse about difficulties using the 
website. Ruse passed along the communication to Tara Grell, 
the website manager, who worked with the user to create a 
specific list of issues. 

While Grell researched specific possible improvements to 
resolve or remove the issues the user encountered, Statewide 
Mobility Manager Bill Bivin reached out to UNO Lead for IT 
Accessibility Jason Buzzell, who provided a comprehensive 
review of the website, allowing Grell to finalize the following 
updates, comprised of enhancing current accessibility features 
and building new features to improve nebraskatransit.
com’s accessibility. In August, Bivin, Buzzell, and Grell met to 
discuss the report in depth. By October, Grell finalized and 
implemented the website changes.

Enhancements to Prior Features:
• Split the Find Transportation page into two pages: List of 

Providers and Map of Providers.
• Removed all carousels and sliding photos because they are 

not compatible with accessibility.
• Users are now able to skip directly to content on the page 

vs. going through all of the navigation elements on each page.
• Header levels now go in order to improve functionality 

with screen readers.
• Included Alt tags on all images to improve the ability of 

screen readers to interact with images.
• Users can sort all tables.
• Enhanced color contrast in specific areas.

New Features:
• Added visual indicators to show what is highlighted and 

what is clickable as a link.
• Added captions to the YouTube video links on the About page.
• Added an accessibility statement and contact information 

to footer of website.

Nebraska Public Transit 
Website Updated to 
Improve Accessibility

The Find Transportation page was split into two 
pages, one with a searchable list of providers and 
another with a map of providers.

Visual indicators (dotted lines) were added to show 
what is highlighted and what is clickable as a link.

Carousels were removed from the home page.

https://nebraskatransit.com/
https://nebraskatransit.com/
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In May and July 2020, two surveys 
sought information about the 
status of services and changes in 
operations and services due to 
COVID-19.  

The survey results show that rural 
transit agencies continued to play 
a vital role in rural communities 
across Nebraska at the beginning 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
From February to May, over 80% 
of transit agencies continued to 
provide medical trips, a key service 
for rural Nebraskans. More than 
half of the agencies provided 
grocery trips, and a quarter of 
agencies made deliveries from 
grocery stores and pharmacies to 
local residences. From February 
to May, almost half of the agencies 
continued to help workers 
commute. 

By the end of July, three-quarters 
of agencies had returned to normal 
service. Transit managers made 
this quick return to regular service 
possible by adapting procedures 
and vehicles, and sharing their 
creative solutions with agencies 
across the state.

Though many agencies returned 
to previously offered hours and 
trips by the end of July, the survey 
found managers remain concerned. 
In both surveys, over 70% of 
managers expressed concern 
over the duration of the outbreak 
and resulting quarantine efforts. 
Nearly two-thirds of managers 
remained concerned regarding 
their workforce safety, and a third 
of managers are concerned with 
the financial impact the pandemic 
will have on their agency.

Jooho Lee, Associate Professor in 
the School of Public Administration 
with the Center for Public Affairs 
Research at the University of 
Nebraska at Omaha released these 
findings in September. The surveys 
are part of CPAR’S Advance transit 
project. CPAR sent the full report 
to the NDOT Transit Manager and 
it is available on nebraskatransit.
com. The report outlined how 
the initial onset of the pandemic 
affected transit, then how transit 
adjusted to, and attempted to 
recover from, this health crisis. 

As Nebraska sees another wave 
of infections occurring this fall 
into winter, transit agencies are 
once again encouraged to share 
their knowledge and ingenuity 
to keep passengers, staff, and all 
Nebraskans safe.

How the Pandemic Impacted Public Transit in Nebraska

ESSENTIAL 
SERVICES 
PROVIDED
The majority of transit 
agencies provided 
medical, grocery, and 
work trips, with slightly 
more doing so in July.

About one-fourth of 
transit agencies were 
delivering groceries, 
supplies, and medicine 
by May, and most 
continued into July. 

MEDICAL 
TRIPS

GROCERY 
TRIPS

WORK
TRIPS

DELIVERING 
GROCERIES

DELIVERING 
SUPPLIES

DELIVERING 
MEDICINE

33
(84.6%)

22
(56.4%)

18
(46.2%)

13
(33.3%)

10
(25.6%)

9
(23.1%)

34
(94.4%)

32
(88.9%)

25
(69.4%)

12
(33.3%)

8
(22.2%)

6
(16.7%)

From February to May (n=39)

From May to July (n=36)

An excerpt from the executive summary is below.
View the full executive summary and report on nebraskatransit.com.

https://nebraskatransit.com/
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/nebraska-transit-research/
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/nebraska-transit-research/
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/nebraska-transit-research/
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The Nebraska Safety Center has been working 
on building a Nebraska Transit Wellness Program. 
Wellness has many definitions, but essentially, wellness 
is practicing healthy habits to attain better physical 
and mental health. No matter what your background, 
age, or lifestyle everyone can benefit from learning 
more about wellness and how to incorporate small 
wellness practices into their daily lives.  

Within rural public transit, most jobs involve sitting 
down for long periods throughout the workday. 
Often, we do not take the time to get up, stretch, 

or move with 
intention.  This can 
have negative effects 
on the body including 
cardiovascular 
disease, high blood 
pressure, and joint 
swelling.  In the long-
term, these negative 

effects can lead to costly medical bills. The purpose of 
the Nebraska Public Transit Wellness Program is to 
provide information on wellness-related topics and 
practices, making them easier to understand and more 
attainable to include in a daily routine.

The first step this program introduced was a “5 
Minutes of Wellness” video series.  This series details 
basic stretches and movements to keep employees 
active during their regular day-to-day activities.  
Currently, there are 10 short videos available on the 
Nebraska Public Transit YouTube page, and the link 
to the full playlist is on the Nebraska Public Transit 
website.  The first video, “Introduction”, breaks down 
why wellness matters and what to expect from the 
series.  Transit managers should share these videos with 
their employees and encourage them to take 5 minutes 
out of their day to focus on moving and stretching.

Another aspect of the Nebraska Transit Wellness 
Program is a short newsletter, “Welcoming Wellness 
in Rural Transit”. This newsletter will debut in January 
2021. Issues will include a wellness challenge for 
agencies to participate in , a delicious and health-

conscious recipe to try out , and two featured 
wellness topics.  Agencies and individuals who 
participate in the quarterly wellness challenges 
have the opportunity to win prizes. The newsletter 
will provide details for each challenge.  The overall 
purpose of “Welcoming Wellness in Rural Transit” is 
to focus on certain wellness topics and help transit 
agency employees take small steps toward wellness.

If you have any questions, concerns, or 
recommendations related to the Nebraska 
Transit Wellness Program, please contact Carrie 
Bartholomew at bartholomewc@unk.edu at the 
Nebraska Safety Center.

Nebraska Safety Center Launches Wellness Program

https://nebraskatransit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgn2ix1yAm9XvRd4ho7pLsKFUkFGS_LX_
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/wellness-program/
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/wellness-program/
mailto:bartholomewc%40unk.edu?subject=
mailto:bartholomewc%40unk.edu?subject=
https://nebraskatransit.com/index.php/resources/wellness-program/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgn2ix1yAm9XvRd4ho7pLsKFUkFGS_LX_

